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Do not stand at my grave and weep; 

I am not there, I do not sleep. 
 

I am a thousand winds that blow. 

I am the diamond glints on snow. 

I am the sunlight on ripened grain. 

I am the gentle autumn rain. 
 

When you awaken in the morning’s hush 

I am the swift uplifting rush 

Of quiet birds in circled flight. 

I am the soft stars that shine at night. 

Do not stand at my grave and cry; 

I am not there, I did not die. 

 

Unknown 

Do Not Weep 
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  Judy was a Los Angeles-born native of Jewish Heritage 

raised in Unity. When she was introduced to  

Religious Science in 1997 she felt that she had found her 

“Spiritual Home” and her passion for Service was revealed. 
 

Judy started serving at the CSL North Hollywood Church, 

and in 2001 she was a Founding member of a new CSL 

Church in Chatsworth with Rev. Carrie Lauer. When she 

became a Licensed Practitioner in 2003, her Ecclesiastical 

Service expanded into the Vision Core, Pastoral Care Minis-

try, Animal Ministry, Ministry of Prayer and Education.  

In 2011 Judy joined the Guidance Church in Los Angeles 

with Rev. Dr. Nirvana Gayle. She was the Director of the 

Unexpected Unlimited Income Club and facilitated several 

annual workshops on Prosperity.  

In 2017 Judy brought her passion for Service to bless us at 

CSL Granada Hills. She was the Coordinator for the Lay 

Pastoral Team Ministry and served on the Vision Core. Judy 

loved to pray! She also enjoyed supporting the Center’s many 

functions, especially fund raising events.  

Her mission was to share with others all that had been given 

to her – a spiritual awakening that blessed her with joy, 

abundance, healing and unconditional love.  

   We were blessed by her presence in our lives. 

 
 
 

Begin 
 

I am fascinated with Butterflies: Birthing, Growing, Changing, 
Flying Free.  They remind me that WE are all birthed into a new 

expression of Life every moment of every day. Let us be aware of 
this miracle and embrace it. 

How sweet it is to stand in the Presence 
of Spirit. To know that the I AM of the I 
AM is all there is. There is nothing more, 
nothing less. It simply means God, 
Good, Love, Life, and all the other 
names of the I AM that lives and moves 

and breathe through each of us.  Now I stand on Holy Ground, 
inviting Spirit to invade my entire being, cleanse my soul, heal my 
body, renew my strength, creating nonstop, in and through me, 
allowing me to be transformed. 

We are each renewed every day whether we ask for it or not. We 
continue to be reborn every second of every minute of every hour 

because that is how God created us. To be holy human beings, we are 
ever-evolving, ever-changing, and ever-growing. We stand in this Truth 

knowing we are steadfast in faith - watching ourselves unfold into 
something more magnificent every moment.  

We embrace it, we enjoy it, and we share it. We are all better human 
beings because we allow our spiritual nature to be in charge of our 

lives, ever-improving and sharing with our fellow man. We turn away 
from false appearances determined to be better, to be more, to be all 
that we can be, and all that we were created to be. We are the rhythm 
of the Life cycle. Like the butterfly, we cannot help but transform and 

share our beauty.  

How grateful I am to be a part of this awakening process, knowing the 
Truth revealed here today is the Truth, fully demonstrated. 

I release this prayer with love through the Law of Mind knowing as it is 
spoken, as it is thought, so it is done!  

Amen 

Judy Duncklee, RScP 
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I Am Divine Peace 
  
Let There Be Peace On Earth and Let It Begin With ME.    Blessed 
Spirit, I turn to Thee in Prayer inviting the Great I AM to reveal It’s 
Perfect Expression of Divine Peace. I acknowledge the great I AM as 
Divine Peace. I call out it’s Sacred Name, the I AM of Divine Peace. 

I open myself up to reveal the Principle of Peace within my soul. I 
prepare my self to be a Vessel for the Light of Divine Perfect Peace for 
the entire World! 

Therefore, here and now I declare for myself Divine, Perfect, 
Harmonious, Compassionate, Abiding, Safe, Healing Peace in and 
through my entire sacred/human holy Being.  

I humbly accept this Divine Peace as my very Existence, my very 
Nature. As I embody this Principle of Peace, 
I hold it dear to my heart, embrace it, bless 
it and send it forth out into the world.  

I declare Divine Perfect, Harmonious, 
Compassionate, Abiding, Safe Healing Peace 
for all Mankind, reaching the closet part of 

the Globe and the farthest part of the Globe to share the Light of 
Divine Perfect Peace.  

I  call forth all my faith and force to transport this Divine Perfect 
Peace to those parts of the world that are being bombarded with 
shootings, war, destruction, and death, causing so much human 
suffering.  

I bless the dying with Eternal Peace. I bless the living with courage, 
comfort, hope and strength as they navigate through these 
experiences, letting them all know that they are not alone. This too 
will pass!  

They are supported, honored, and loved. Peace is their Birthright, 
Peace is their Safety, and Peace is their Healing. I am beside them in 
Spirit, I am beside them in Love.  With a humble and grateful heart  

I release this Prayer of Divine Peace through Unconditional and 
Compassionate Love.  Let There Be Peace On Earth and Let It Begin 
With ME! And So It is, Amen 

Judy Duncklee, RScP 

Divine Love 
February is one of my favorite months. Even though it is the 
shortest month of the year, it is jam-packed with events, with 
Birthdays (including mine), Anniversaries (including mine) 
Valentine’s Day and Groundhog Day. It is Black History month, as 
well as American Heart Month. But the greatest event of all is the 
celebration of Divine Sacred Love! 

“Though February is short, it is filled with lots of love and sweet 
surprises.”  ~Charmaine J Forde 

As this special month begins, I turn within to acknowledge the 
Creator of Love, the Creator that IS Love, in the invisible and the 
visible in all forms, shapes and sizes.  I open my heart wide to 
allow God’s Pure Love to express my means of me. 

I speak my word for the Essence and Purity of Love. I am 
surrounded and enfolded with Divine Love, as I witness Love 
exploding all around me, in and through me, as me. I am open 
and receptive to the many forms of Love that God has blessed 
me with, and I accept all this with great joy.  

February is the perfect time to renew my commitment to delve 
into the deeper realm of Divine Love, becoming ONE with Love, 
embracing it, owning it, sharing it. I declare that Divine Love is 
the Great Healer, the Great Comforter, the Great Unifier. Love 
unites me, lifts me up and sets me free. As I know this Truth for 
myself, I know this Truth for every Truth Seeker that is willing to 
BE ALL the Love they can Be in full Divine expression. Love unites 
us, lifts us up and sets us free. With a grateful heart I express 
gratitude for this Truth. 

I release these sacred words through the Loving Law of Mind, 
knowing it is already done.  And so it is, Amen. 

Judy Duncklee, RScP 

 

The next few pages are Creative Thoughts and 

Spiritual Mind Treatments written by Judy. 
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C eremony 

Welcome- Rev. Dr. Michael McMorrow 

Opening Ritual- Lighting the Flames of Faith 

Opening Prayer- Rev. Nancy Woods 

Music- Teresa James 

Tribute- Debra Gayle, RScP,  

  Guidance Church Los Angeles 

Poem by Rev Dr. Nirvana Gayle shared by Debra 

Eulogy- Brother Gary Spector 

Family sharing- (3-5 mins. Please) 

Community sharing  

Music- Teresa James 

Closing Remarks- Rev Dr. Michael McMorrow 

 
Ocean Waves 

 

“Waves are my inspiration.  
Not because they rise and fall,  

but because each time they fall, they rise,  
again and again.” ~ Dr. Abdul J Kalam 

Blessed Spirit 

As I witness the crashing of the ocean waves,  
I am reminded of the Power and the Presence of God,  
Always Powerful, Always Uplifting, Always Available. 

As I imagine myself in the middle of those ocean waves I 
surrender to the Power and Presence within me, inviting God 

to express by means of me. 

As I dance with the ocean waves I declare renewal of Spirit 
connecting me with the loving force of God. There is the 

anticipation of excitement and joy as I look beyond the 
shadows to bask in the Light as it streams over the ocean 

surface. I am renewed, reinvigorated and rejuvenated. Each 
wave bathes and washes me with sacred water so I am 

recharged and restored.  

There is Peace, knowing all is Well. There is Comfort, knowing 
all is Love. There is Serenity, knowing all is Good. The ebb and 
flow of life is in full rhythm, bringing balance and order to my 

life. I take a deep breath knowing I can begin again, feeling the 
freshness of that moment. I savor with delight this moment 

with gratitude and appreciation as I move forward with my life. 

How grateful I am to know this Truth, to witness this Truth and 
see it so clearly.  

I release my word through the Loving Law of Mind 
 knowing it is already done. 

And so it is, Amen 

Judy Duncklee, RScP 


